
range. For example, if a grower increases cultivation or steps up
fertilization a new equilibrium will develop. Cultivation will cause
an initial decrease in nutrient levels due to oxidation of ac-
cumulated organic matter, while fertilization will cause an initial
increase. Yet, studies indicate that over time, nitrogen levels re-
tained in the soil stabilize until management again changes.
Therefore, at least as much nitrogen will eventually leave the
soil-plant system as was applied in the form of fertilizer.
Available phosphorus will also stabilize, however, accumulation
of unavailable phosphorus will occur because applied
phosphorus strongly binds to soil particles.

It would be ideal if all nitrogen and phosphorus applied ended
up in the crop, but in fact uptake rates range from 40-80 percent
of nitrogen applied and only 5-20 percent of phosphorus applied.
As more fertilizer is applied, uptake becomes less efficient. That
is, the percentage of applied fertilizer taken up by plants goes
down as application amounts go up, thereby increasing potential
nutrient loss through runoff, leaching and volatization in the form
of gaseous nitrogen. Losses from leaching and runoff combined
are between /2 and 5 percent of the phosphorus applied and be-
tween 5 and 30 percent of the nitrogen applied.

How then, should growers fertilize in order to ensure efficient
plant uptake and keep nutrient losses by way of other pathways
to a minimum? The method by which fertilizer is applied, its
chemical form and its rate of application are factors which they
must consider.

The method by which fertilizer is
applied, its chemical form and its rate
of application are factors which
growers must consider.

The method of application can significantly influence ac-
cessibility of nutrients to plants. For example, banding, or apply-
ing fertilizer in strips along crop rows, increases nutrient ac-
cessibility to roots. Broadcasting, or applying fertilizer uniformly
over an entire soil surface, can place some fertilizer completely
outside the root zone of certain plants and thus require a propor-
tionately larger application to -assure growth.

The form in which fertilizer is applied is another important fac-
tor influencing plant uptake and nutrient loss. For instance,
since soluble nitrogen usually oxidizes to nitrate within a few
days of application, its chemical form upon application makes
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